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Brzezinski also advises the campaign of Georgia Governor 
Jimmy Carter, along with other members of "a group of experienced 
foreign policy advisors" that includes T�i1ateral Commission mem
bers aichard Cooper, Richard Gardner, and George Ball, according 
to columnist Frank Starr of the Chicago Tribune. Carter's platform 
incl\1des "fundamental propositions" to meet "a new oil embargo with 
a corresponding embargo of all exports t o  oil-producing countries, " 
Starr reports. 

In fact� the ubiguitous Brzezinski apparently "advises" other 
candidates too, but his office ref\1sed to divulge their names, on 
the gro\1nds that "Mr. Brzezinski's relationships to the candidates 
are private relationships." 

LEVI TO CONGRESS: AUTHORIZE A POLICE STATE 

Attorney General Edward Levi this week demanded that Congress 
lelalize FBI COINTELPRO operations directed against political groups 
and their supporters. 

Speaking before the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence the 
Attorney General and former Nazi collaborator proposed a set of guide
lines that would give the FBI the authority to "obstruct or prevent" 
groups that were plotting to use force or violence "that might pose 
a threat to life or that would interfere substantially with the 
essential functioni ng of the government." 

The Levi proposal, which parallels recommendations made last 
year by the staff of the Rockefeller-controlled Commission on the 
Orlaniiation of Government for the Conduct of Foreign Policy (the 
Murphy Commission), is a defacto request for blanket authorization of 
a police state. Even the New York Times was forced to admit that the 
request was the first time in history that a proposal had been made 
to permit the FBI to legally act against individuals or groups before 
a crime is committed. 

Despite FBI and Justice Department statements to the contrary, 
the COINTELPRO type operations of the FBI and related agencies have 
never been terminated. Such operations, which include the en�ire de
ployment of agent-provocateurs, terrorists, assassin s, gun and drug 
runners, etc., are the core of Rockefel-er's domestic police state 
apparatus. As has been documented by the Labor Party in evidence 
su�mitted to. among other places, the Senate Select Committee, such 
Levi-ordered deployments have been escalated in recent weeks against 
the USLP and its supporters. 

Now, in order to carry out Hilex, the entire Levi operation 
wi ll be put on full mobilization - a fact alluded to FBI director 
Clarence Kelley's comments about an increase in terrorist activity in 
a speech on Dec. 4. Levi, in a speech at Columbia University last 
w�eka had alluded to simtlar developments and tbreatened to turn 
the country into a police state unless Congress backed-down on its 
pur�uit �f a contempt citation against the Secretary of State and 
the defacto head of the National Security CounCil, Henry Kissinger. 
Though Rep. Otis Pike (D-NY) did back down, after reporting that an 
armtwisting deployment had eroded Congressi�nal support for such a 
citation, Levi is proceeding to make good hi s threat anyway • .  

The levi request is aimed in part at trig gering a "critical 
chQ1cesM type debate around the necessity for maintaining COINTELPRO 
type operations - specifically to meet a threat from the "subversive" 
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left groups such a s the USLP. With FBI-deployed bombers and assassins 
creating the necessary climate of political terror, various libe rals 
linked to the Rock ef eller camp will propos e "liberalizing" ammend
ments to the " va gue" guidelines. Such revis ions of the gUidelines 
will effective ly " trade-off" one porton of the Constitution to defend 
ano ther -- the met�odo10gy proposed by Levi and Kelley to justify 
their re que s ts for extraordinary police powers. 

This is precisely the context to understand Trilateral Commission 
member and Se nator from Minnesota, Walter Monda1e's p rotestations 
about "violations of civil li berties" in cross-examining Levi this 
week. 

The end result of such a " l i beral debate on repression will be 
the passage of gUi delines that woul d keep the Rockefeller machine' s 
COINTELPRO on capability in place while simult a neous ly serving as 
an effective revision of the anti-Communist Smith Act. 

LEVI TURN S JU S TICE DEPARTMENT INTO ARM OF NAT O  

Through recent staff and elevations and additions, Attorney 
General Levi has turned the Justice Depar tment into an effective 
arm of NATO - Hi1ex 75 operation. 

IPS investigations have revealed that among the Levi braintrust
ers - his special assistants and high level staff are the following 
Rockefeller linked figures : 

* Spec ial Assistant John J. Buck e1y, a non-lawyer whose 
career spans such desparate positions as c hief aide 
to Elliot Richardson when the latter was in the State 
Department; and sheriff of M i ddlesex County, Mass. 

* Special Assistant Mark L. Wolf, not yet 30 years old, 
but who is associated with the cabal law firm of 
Surrey, Karasik and Morse. William Surrey the chief 
partner of that firm served as top economic warfare 
speci alist for the U.S. and NA TO during World War II 
and the i nitial years of the Cold War. 

* Jonathan C. Rose, a top figure in the Justice Depart
ment Office of Planning, formerly of U.S. Military 
Intelligence and the Council on Foreign Relations 
under Henry Kissinger. 

* Phillip White, member of the Criminal Division and 
currently char ged w�th the responsibility of putting 
proposed COINTELPRO guidelines in shape, has a 20 year 
deployment whi ch corresponds to CIA "invisible govern
ment deploy ments with the Department. In the 19508, he 
was i n  the Internal Security Division while in the 1960s 
was deployed to the Organized Crime Division. 
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